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Starry Night
46' (14.02m)   2022   Lagoon   Flybridge
Marsh Harbour    Bahamas

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Lagoon
Engines: 2 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4JH45 Cruise Speed: 7 Knots
Engine HP: 57 Max Speed: 12 Knots
Beam: 25' 10" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 4
Max Draft: 4' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 316 G (1196.19 L) Fuel: 548 G (2074.4 L)

$795,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Catamaran
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 25'10'' (7.87m)
Max Draft: 4' 5'' (1.35m)
LOA: 45' 11'' (14.00m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 12
Single Berths: 8
Heads: 4

Maximum Speed: 12 Knots
Cruise Speed: 7 Knots
Range NM: 500
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Catamaran
Bridge Clearance: 76' 2

Dry Weight: 34773 lbs
Fuel Tank: 548 gal (2074.4 liters)
Fresh Water: 316 gal (1196.19 liters)
Holding Tank: 64 gal (242.27 liters)
HIN/IMO: IRIZV265H122
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
4JH45
Inboard
57HP
42.50KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1385
Year: 2022
Location: Port

Engine 2
Yanmar
4JH45
Inboard
57HP
42.50KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1372
Year: 2022
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan Genset
11KA 220v /50Hz + Cocoon
Hours: 4413
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Summary/Description

Embark on a nautical adventure with the stunning 2022 Lagoon 46' Sailing Catamaran. This meticulously crafted vessel
seamlessly combines elegance, comfort, and cutting-edge performance, making it the ideal choice for those who
demand the very best on the open seas.

2022 Lagoon 46' Sailing Catamaran - Luxury and Performance Unleashed!

Embark on a nautical adventure with the stunning 2022 Lagoon 46' Sailing Catamaran. This catamaran has a length of
46 feet, a beam of 25 feet, and a draft of 4 feet 5 inches. This meticulously crafted vessel seamlessly combines
elegance, comfort, and cutting-edge performance, making it the ideal choice for those who demand the very best on the
open seas. The spacious 4 cabin & 4 head layout gives plenty of space to sleep up to 12 of your closest friends and
family comfortably for extended cruising.

The Lagoon 46 boasts an expansive interior, offering panoramic views and a sense of openness that redefines luxury on
the water. The beautifully designed living spaces, including a spacious cockpit seamlessly connecting with the interior,
creates a harmonious blend of indoor and outdoor living. Whether you're enjoying a peaceful sunset or entertaining
guests, the Lagoon 46 offers the perfect setting for every moment. The cockpit is also equipped with a large table that
seats up to eight people, and a grill, making it perfect for entertaining.

With a sleek, modern design, the Lagoon 46 is not only a pleasure to sail but also a visual masterpiece. The carefully
engineered hull ensures stability and performance, while the contemporary lines and innovative features set it apart
from the rest.

Equipped with the latest in marine technology, this sailing catamaran is designed for ease of navigation and safety. From
advanced navigation systems to efficient sail handling, every detail has been considered to enhance the overall sailing
experience.

The Lagoon 46 features multiple well-appointed cabins, each offering a private oasis for relaxation. Whether you're
cruising with family or friends, everyone on board will appreciate the comfort and privacy afforded by the thoughtfully
designed sleeping quarters.

Sail with confidence knowing that the Lagoon 46 delivers exceptional performance under sail and power. The dual hull
design not only enhances stability but also provides impressive fuel efficiency, making long-distance cruising a joy.

Don't miss the opportunity to own this 2022 Lagoon 46' Sailing Catamaran - a perfect blend of luxury, performance, and
style. Contact Broker's Assistant Colin Urquhart at 813.766.3316 today to schedule a viewing and start your next
adventure on the high seas.
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CONSTRUCTION

Polyester and high quality anti-osmotic resin
Hull and deck laminated by infusion
Balsa core hull, white gel coat
Balsa core bridge deck and deck, white gel coat
Laminated or glued plywood bulkheads

STANDING RIGGING

Anodized aluminum mast with ball-bearing track system on mainsail luff
Anodized aluminum boom
Double spreaders
2 encased shrouds
1 jib forestay with furler
2 lazy-jacks
Deck light on the mast

RUNNING RIGGING

1 double purchase Dyneema mainsail halyard
1 Dyneema jib halyard
1 mainsheet, pre-stretched
1 jib sheet, pre-stretched
3 reefing lines, pre-stretched (1st Dyneema)
1 jib furling line, pre-stretched
2 mainsail traveler car control lines, pre-stretched

HARDWARE

2 manual winches 50.2 STA and 1 manual winch 40.2 STA
Mainsheet track with ball-bearing car
Self-tacking jib sheet track with locking clips

MOORING AND ANCHORING

Composite longitudinal crossbeam with integrated anchor chain run and anchoring cleat
8 mooring cleats

ENGINES

2 diesel engines YANMAR 4JH45 45hp common rail saildrive
Fixed two-bladed propeller
Raw water filter
Mechanical engine throttles at the helm station
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Engine compartment ventilation: electrical extraction in the aft beam
Access to the engine compartments from the transom through hatches

 FUEL CIRCUIT

2 aluminum tanks of 520liters/137 US GAL(under the aft cabin port & starboard)

FRESH WATER CIRCUIT

Freshwatertank:2x300L/79USgal
Fresh water circuit with 1 main water pump in port companionway: 18.5L / 5 US gal
Hot water circuit with 1 water heater 60L / 16 US gal, with 230V heater element and engine heat exchanger

GREY WATER

Shower and sink draining by automatic water sensor with timer

BLACK WATER

2 blackwater holding tanks about120L/32 US GAL(240L/63 US gal in total) under the passageway floor, port &
starboard

BILGE PUMP CIRCUIT

1 manual bilge pump in each hull with a pump in the cockpit
1 automatic immersed bilge pump per hull
1 manual release non-immersed bilge pump per hull

DECK LAYOUT

Transom:

Hot/cold deck shower to port
Telescopic swim ladder with fixe handle on port
Storage on the side of the transoms, port & starboard

Aft Cockpit:

Large cockpit usable as a deck saloon, protected by a hard top bimini
L-bench with storage locker on port
Polyester cockpit table (820x1400mm / 2'8"x 4'7") on port
Furniture with storage on port

Flybridge:
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2 staircases to access to the flybridge, one from the deck and the other from the cockpit
Large bench to seat 6 people
Sunbed location behind the bench
Communication porthole with the cockpit
Ergonomically designed helm station

Forward Cockpit:

U -shaped seating area
Locker access to fresh water tanks and storage under central & starboard seats
Locker access to generator (option) under seat
Trampoline (nylon)

Bow Lockers:

Access through locking deck hatches
Wooden flooring
Grey painting
Lighting

SALOON 

Sliding door and window with aluminum bolt for the access to the cockpit, can be locked open or closed
Large varnished saloon table convertible in berth (optional)
L-shaped couch for 6 people, forward to starboard
Locker under bench and storage under floor hatches
Various high and low storage are as in the starboard cupboard in front of the table (TV option / Second fridge or
freezer option)
Mast support strut: square, stainless steel mirror polished

CHART TABLE 

Desk with a flap
Storage niches

GALLEY 

U-shaped galley on port side
Worktop in Corian® - Warm Grey
Large tray s/s sink with hot/cold mixer tap
Storage under the sink
3 burner gas stove and grill oven with s/sinside
Drawer above the oven
Fridge 12V (130L / 34 US gal)
Storage unit with drawers (dishwasher option)
High cupboards on port side (microwave option)
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AFT CABIN 

1 double bed with lateral access (2.05 x 1.60 m / 6'9"x5'3" at the widest)
1 under bed drawer
2 bed nightstands with side tables along sides
1 low unit with storage + bookcase, outboard side
1 unit with storage, inboard side
1 opening deck hatch
1 opening hull porthole
1 large fixed hull window in Plexiglas(1525x275mm/5'x11")

AFT/FORWARD HEAD

Worktop in Corian® - Clam shell
Sink with hot/cold mixer tap
High unit with a sliding door with mirror
Under sink storage unit with 2 doors
Separate shower with Plexiglas door
Composite shower duckboard
Large manual toilet
1 opening deck hatch
Fixed window in the shower(450x275mm/1'6"x11")

FORWARD CABIN

1 double bed with lateral access (2.05 x 1.60 m at the widest x 1.10m at the foot /6'9"x5'3"x3'7")
1 under bed drawer
1 low unit with storage, outboard side
1 unit with shelves and wardrobe, inboard side
1 opening deck hatch
1 opening hull porthole
1 fixed hull window in Plexiglas1525x275mm/5'x11")

STARBOARD HULL 

Identical to the port hull 

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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2022 Lagoon Flybridge  
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